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Take your files with you
You can still use your legacy files as before, tried and true. But they're
also ready to work smarter and harder.

It only takes a few minutes to get set up.

VIEW EXAMPLES GET STARTED
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Hello friends!
I am so happy that you have found the love of your life and that you are considering sharing your 

special day with me! Below, please see the services I offer. Have a look and see what you fancy. Then 
select the collection and any a la carte items you're interested in and send it over my way.

If you have any questions don't hesitate to ask.

My ServicesMy Services          

ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

10-Hour Wedding Package Qty $2,500 $2,500

Wedding Day Photography

Wedding Photography Coverage Qty $0 $0

Wedding coverage includes 10 hours of coverage that covers the getting ready 
process, the ceremony, families, the bridal party, the happy couple, and the reception.

Online Image Gallery Qty $0 $0

Gallery is delivered via my website with exclusive client access that is free to 
download. Gallery delivery takes 4-10 weeks.

Copyright release for personal 

use of the images
Qty $0 $0

Item description

High-Resolution Images Qty $0 $0

450 (minimum) edited, high-resolution images from Wedding Day

24 Hour Previews Qty $0 $0

Select image previews will be provided by Emma Schlie within 24 hours of the event. 
The images selected as previews will be completely at Emma Schlie's discretion.

8-Hour Wedding Package Qty $2,000 $2,000

Wedding Day Photography

Wedding Photography Coverage Qty $0 $0

Wedding coverage includes 8 hours of coverage that covers the getting ready 
process, the ceremony, families, the bridal party, the happy couple, and the reception.

Online Image Gallery Qty $0 $0

Gallery is delivered via my website with exclusive client access that is free to 
download. Gallery delivery takes 4-10 weeks.

Copyright release for personal 

use of the images
Qty $0 $0

Item description

High-Resolution Images Qty $0 $0

300 (minimum) edited, high-resolution images from Wedding Day

24 Hour Previews Qty $0 $0

Select image previews will be provided by Emma Schlie within 24 hours of the event. 
The images selected as previews will be completely at Emma Schlie's discretion.

Elopement Wedding Package Qty $1,150 $1,150

Elopement Photography

3 Hours of Wedding 

Photography Coverage
Qty $0 $0

Coverage includes ceremony, any family photos, and a private couples session.

Online Image Gallery Qty $0 $0

Gallery is delivered via my website with exclusive client access that is free to 
download. Gallery delivery takes 4-10 weeks.

Copyright release for personal 

use of the images
Qty $0 $0

Item description

High-Resolution Images Qty $0 $0

You will receive 125 (minimum) edited, high-resolution images.

24 Hour Previews Qty $0 $0

Select image previews will be provided by Emma Schlie within 24 hours of the event. 
The images selected as previews will be completely at Emma Schlie's discretion.

$  ADD NEW ITEM

A La CarteA La Carte

ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

2nd Shooter Coverage 1 $400 $400

A second shooter enhances the overall photography experience! They will help me capture 
a variety of angles and increase efficiency. They will be hired at my discretion and will cover 
about 6 hours of events.

Wedding Day Travel Fee Qty $0.50 $0.50

I love travel and exploring new places! Unfortunately, travel does not come without 
expenses. All events within 40 miles of Milwaukee will not require a travel fee. After that, it is 
50 cents per mile both ways. For example, if your event is 50 miles away from Milwaukee, 
then change the "quantity" to 100. If a hotel is required, then the client is responsible for 
booking and paying the lodging accommodations.

Engagement Session 1 $200 $200

An engagement session is the perfect opportunity to get comfortable in front of the camera 
and with me! These photos are perfect for any Save the Dates, your wedding website and 
reception decor! 

You SAVE $50 on your engagement session when you add it onto your wedding package!
Your engagement session will include a 30-minute session with one outfit and one location 
of your choice. I guarantee a minimum of 50 images from your session! 
  ** Outfits and locations may be added upon request for an additional $50
 ** The policy for engagement shoot travel fees is the same as wedding day travel fees. This 
will be billed separately since engagement shoot locations are not typically decided until 
later.

$  ADD NEW ITEM

"Emma did an incredible job capturing my wedding 

day. She was willing to take all the photos that I 

wanted her to and even put her own unique spin on 

it. The pictures came out beautiful. She also did an 

amazing job capturing my wedding guests during 

the reception. It warms my heart to look at the 

photos not only of my husband and I, but also of our 

families and wedding guests. Emma is so easy to 

work with and made the wedding day anything but 

stressful! I would recommend Emma to anyone and 

everyone!"

"Emma went above and beyond for us! I am unsure 

what I would do without a reliable photographer I 

could trust. Emma had great advice for us as we 

were planning our day. On the day of the wedding, 

Emma made the day flow so smoothly and I didn't 

have to worry about anything. We loved all of our 

pictures so much. I do not regret a single thing!"

"She was one of the reasons that made my 
wedding day one of the best of my life. I’ve 
always been self-conscious about myself, and 
she made photo taking so easy and real and 
fun. She was EVERYWHERE, and captured the 
love, the joy of the day, which is something that 
was REALLY important to us. We didn’t want 
our photos to be stiff and unnatural, and 
wanted them to be genuine and she 
DELIVERED; I cannot express enough how 
hiring Emma as your photographer will be the 
best move you’ll make."

"The planning and preparation prior to both our 
engagement and wedding day photos was 
thorough and resulted in an extremely smooth 
experience. Our pictures came back in a timely 
manner and were edited beautifully, and Emma 
herself was such a help wedding wise beyond 
the camera. She is kind, fun, compassionate, 
and intelligent. She is very professional while 
still keeping the experience light hearted and 
enjoyable. We could not have imagined my 
special day without her."
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